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*They must hear smoke—if not hear 
first time, givum more.”

* > • \0 »
Terence rode his rearing horse 

right down. the. rocky incline, slipping 
and stumbling, heeding nothing— 
down, down, down, onto the bank, and, 
with never- a stop, directly into the 
water of the reservoir.

CHAPTER VII. porartly she crowded out of his mind ,.¥**7» struggling in the water, was
terence moves on. even the duties of l|is mission. He c*inÇnfiT to the drifting wreckage of

TVrpnre «woIcp in the mornimr feel- £2u‘d think of nothing else but Mary. buckboard with one hand, and to
ing much better than* he would have « JJ*'/*** the f”*n buckKf \ht
lilrprf tn hîh hnrtji nf th» dnv before Itree8» the birds, everything spoke to puckboard horses, freed from therowtiî nureedX h!5 ÏÏ53 *"<* <•" this dTni/g. * ! ^

to such an extent that they gave him . *?18 revfr,« WJ« interrupted sudden-1 m ^ _ ?: v ^ ôwiftlv «-«vim
no excuse for remaining in Paradis^ y by a c.oud of dust on the horizon.1 *w®nc©» on his horse, swiftly swim- 
Canyon. He would havf liked to com and watched intently oiitto Mary, dared not^me too
wL^rof^y^uTh’^h^rjoZ him. He pu"JhLtrTllfdeund^,i"* We under water might harm 

Marshall, had made it plain that he 'over/ffth« b™h. a”d watched The '^ So he looked h,s lar.at, and 
would not be a welcome mieat anv Bound of hoofs wad coming closer. | »wung the rope to the girl. Mary 
longer than necessTrv * Then a group of four men, riding succeeded in grasping it. Terence

“Youcan ™o^of our horses,” *™ly, tore past him turned his ho»» back toward shore,
said Marshall at breakfast In the instant that they were rid- drî5?ng Mary after him.

That seemed to ÏÏtL it When in* bT him a flash of recognition nad When the horse reached shallow 
they Ld £uhJd X n£l Three to him The man in the lead wa^r «^X^eX^nd ™teklv
horses were brought, and Terence, ! JT*8 ti?e °/ie,,^e seen captive at ArJ^ifarv Into hi« nrm* and rLrrhJl 
Marv and Marshall rode over to the S16 Marshalls the night before— Jrew Maijr into his arms and carried Mary ana Marsnau roae over to tne quc^ her back to the bank. Exhausted and

ToiTnd Bud H^h» interated& Suspicious, Terence emerged from RJ™*f feinting, she nevertheless still
tinkLing with it B*ud saiuted the^ SFIZ&A't ™

“I yarned to fly one of these things ^ ^is‘ «^7tlTat tLthing un- t^^tlesTth^
SiTcan fix Lr UP- ay towa?dTunder way r^iH ron- Wr in hi, supporting arm,

-TmafraidEhcs a total loss “ re- flrmation when another mile or so But they couid not linger Suddenly
Dlied Terence "But if Tou can put down the road he saw the four men «covering her memory of the danger
fcrtoeetheraeainshe’svoure. old, suddenly Pull up at a mountain <*>}1 hovering, she jumped up with
man—so to to ft’" * ’ spring, and ambush themselves in the wild anxiety in her eyes and looked

Bud thanked him nrofuselv and brushwood near it Terence found an- back towards the road. Yes, they
tnanj mm proiuseiy, ana i other mountain trail leading to a W€re still coming,the three rode away toward the sec-1 ,".5 mountain trail leaamg to a „T, h ... ,? -ret gap leading out of Paradise Can- : P™* just above the ambush Wre Jhe bandits, she reminded Ter- 

vnn As thev annmuched the cmard I without being seen himself, he could en£f- , .
Ramon with whom Miq!»l wa/Lit-’I w»tch downward from a crag and m3U?7f'hhQer J^n thTdead Z H!
ing on horseback, Marshall reined in!?“ whatever took place. He ascended u^l}7rh!l0^S.L ™
and nroduced a bandanna handker-1tMs tralI> and reaching the vantage leaped to Ms saddle, and lifted her on
chiefP d ° bandanna handker point he desired| diBmountedj a„d in front of him. They dashed off the

Jf 1- i v . .. watched. bank, in between huge boulders, andrrItitedCAohhim am? h“ The ambushed men had crept fur: picked up a trail. The bandits came
C “Thlt’s Quite all rivht yb’Rourke ” ther b»ck into the brush behind the »n >n pursuit, but Terence and Mary
saidMareha' “We^were glad to EPrin8s. altogether out of sight. had a good lead on them
he n you And now—I can onlv sav ' The <’;atttr of hoofs sounded from The trail, they found, led them past 
that ouï' hosnitaïitv can best 1» Te around'a bend in the road in the op- a small, rock-ribbed blind gully,-with
paid bï foresting yoï ever saw Z, P°site direction from the springs. A ? narrow entrance. As his eyes took

rnv dïuehtef-iï^thto otooe ïre moment later a buckboard, tearing !n thla P’ace, Terence wheeled his
—or my daughter—or this place we ,, at great speed> hove into gjght horse and drove into it.

Terence vlanced at Marv and she As il came up to the springs Terence ‘W« can hold them off here,” he
lowered he? head fn agitation He “w the driver^ pull up, and jump ^’li^nTLrTdo^T"’ ’

turned back to Marshall, and said: _ j Lat‘f^tTs he «ught^à He drew his gun from its holster,
, 1 cannot promise ,to forget, sir i gljmnse 0f ^ buckboard’s other oc- Rnd prepared for the expected attack,
but I do promise to treasurei this ! Ducltboard «‘her oc- Thfi ‘'ro4s protected them from all
chance meeting as a secret all my Tense fo?^uick action> his nerve8 sides. All he needed to do was guard

Marshall showed his gratitude for now on edB*. Terence watched and the narrow entrance, 
marsnan snowea nis graiuuae ior , alarm The driver Minne’ One man can hold this place

this promise, and the two men shook , ln “‘arm. ine anver, Mique,, . , „ . „w” „„
hands warm’v Then Marshall hand- was loosening the horses’ reins. Then f-K»m,t an army, he said. We are
edTerence the bandanna ^nd he cov- he atactcd off with his pail to get the t .

a„„,„ a u ■ ... ea jerence tne Danaanna, and ne cov ^ from the snrinvs They did not have to wait long forflowered in beige, withered his eyes with-it and tied it be- 3d^f'band of men the bandits to catch up to them. Two
on tunic rippling across hind his head. When his fingers had cbarged fory, from the brush unon °f them at once attempted to break

creamy comp.eted the knot, he dropped his Mj Ma screamed in terror tbr°ugh the entrance to the gully,
ace creates an adorable collar and Xy’s* whe^ pin? was^tolb^dï Mi^uel' hopel2sly overwhelmed by but shots fromTerence’s revolver sent 

trims the bodice. The diagram pic- ”ary s" , g0^ YaB c.ose Desiae hjg attack waa fighting back des- them fleeing back.tures the simple design of the frock, a“d8 letnbïg ta hk Laddîe, ^11^ U^tely The horses with the buck- th"L1^e?Ut ”H?M1 Kulte"'’

which is cut m kimono style, with a ?nd ’whispered in her ear—Which he “oaJd- fvighened, plunged down the He simali J tL7to??the? The
long-sleeve extension gathered into a located by the soft wisps of her hair1 f°?d,' Th® «m» dangling, Mary was . alP’a‘1™ them “ffether.
tight-fitting wrist-band. The apron which gently brushed his cheek— j S,e p **** runaway;. “Wo’ve got ’em holed ud in a tran ”
tunic is_ finished separately and tack- “But, Mary-dear-------Vll be pray-1 pi“ to^hi^^d^OTroue^’ P" said Buck.^“We’ll keep ’em holed up
ed to the front of the dress beneath in’ the Sainte to be send.n me back.» T* riJe and until they're ready to come out peace-
the narrow be.t, and may be omitted, soon—to you. spurred him down the trail honing to “ble.”
No-. 1166 is in sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and intercept tim runaway Xm w&re They grinned, dismounted,

2 inches bust. Size 36 bust requires ^d cLI Ld ïlile^redîantiy. Th" ‘he trail met the road. ^ar^dTr' a™ ^
4% Sards of 36-inch material for the she ickl dropped his hand, after As the wagon with Mary plunged PIffaïort rSuStan idea
dress with long sleeves and apron giving it a pressure with her own gway5"°™ ‘he springs the attackers ThVban1te nut their heads toMthlr
tunic, or 3% yards for dress with that mpant more to him than any dr0PI»d the combatwith Miquel, leav- ™ bandits Putjheir heads together
p°rt 9neeVe? and without aProu- words she might have said in reply, qu?ckIyX?nting theto horTe^ïtartïd From behind their rock barricade; 
Price 20 cents. and wheeled her horse around. l*n 77it of Marv started Tercnce and Mary peered cautiously.

Many styles of smart apparel may All right—Ramon—Miquel, Mar- SIi £ and Xing perilously “f thlnk they’re going to try and 
be found in our Fashion Book. Our 6h^L'a^d- 6crvants came up and down thl mountain s,de, Terence rusb v:'” s.ai.d Terence, grimly fin-

T/T" 1th,eir pa“erns nJ Ramoen Xk Te bridle rein Pof the -ached the readjust too late to stop ^‘ZVVlrt^ °f h‘S BUn Ihey
the heart bf the style centres, and blindfolded Terence’s horse the runaway. He spurred his horse rcmainea aierc-
their creations are those of tested “Good-bye, O’Rourke,” cried Mar- °n' a"d followed desperately. Behind advance steadiiv firing th-ir
popularity, brought within the means shall. ’’ cZing onXirfuit P" “S ‘ , g^s the IeS plactog a hat on a
of the average woman. Price of the “Good-bye,”—from Mary. C°ïl1o ln PUrSj ' . .. I stick nnd shoving it toward the euilv
book 10 cents the copy. Each copy Terence echoed their farewell, and fXfroLd droXd^ffTnto0?6swift mt-nce to draw fire. Terence filed
includes one coupon good for five lifted his hat in a gesture of adieu, „ctyincane fTcil? adaX-ct which1 back For eeveral minutra the bul-
cents in the purchase of any pattern. Z^Z^s'aTe Lee °outeto? 1“ter fSrïd^to a hug? rereï iets bbi=kand .

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. paerad“ Cannon th?y would letd him voir. Terrible forebodings filled Ter- <To be Contmued )
Write your name and address plain- down the road a ways, remove the ®nce 3 mV?°; If only the horses would

Iy, giving number and size of such handkerchief from his eyes, and leave closed side of the
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in him to go on his way, with no clew , °a ’ a]1°dngil‘htnhvCe, “t^7m°antal,nk'
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap . how to find the entrance to the ^ afid stQpe ^

idd-tur T# rn Me- »lurched 400 far toward the

Wilson Pujhshing Co., 73 West Ade- fl,7? sht had known, when Bud A chill of horror ran down his spine
laide St., ioronto. Patterns sent by Hughes came running excitedly to her as be saw, at the very moment the
return mail. father and her with the news that thoyght bad come into his mind, the

their prisoner Had escaped from the buckboard veering on the brink. The 
stabie —ar wheel caught the edge of the

Marshall’s face turned pale with open side of the road The buckboard 
a]arm • started s.iding down the rocky mcline,
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Home-made mustard pickles. How 
delicious—and how easy to put up. 
Here’s the redpe:—

MUSTARD PICKLES 
1 qt. email onions 1 large cauliflower 
1 qL cucumbers 2 heads celery 

2 red peppers
Peel onions, cut vegetables 
pieces, cover with weak brine and let 
stand overnight. In the morning-*' 
bring to a boil and drain off.
Take 2 cupa brown sugar, 1 cup 
flour, 6 tablespoon fuis Keen's D.S.R 
Mustard, 1 tablespoonful turmeric and 

vinegar. Boil this mixture 
minutes, stirring conti

nually. Pour over vegetables hot. Let 
stand ten days, stirring every day.

: Hero

GREEN TEA
iThose who have used Japan, Young 

Hyson or Gunpowder Tea will app 
ciajte the superiority of this delicious 
Wend, always so pure and rich. Try it.

In amaltre-
aw-

2 quarts 
for twIs Sleep Necessary?

Sleep la a bad habit and a luxury 
which the efficient man of the future 
will do without. Biologically, sleep 
te a survival of the prehistoric exist
ence of man. It will become as un
necessary as the appendix Is now.

This to the theory of Dr. Th. Zell, 
a well-known German scientist. He 
deduces his theory from an extensive 
investigation of the nature of sleep 
and a close observation of the animal 
kingdom. The results of this investi
gation he has Just published in a book 
called “The Sleep of Man on the Basis 
of Animal Observation.” In his book 
Dr. Zell makes the following asser
tion.»:—

Sleep was the only means that en
abled prehistoric man to live1 with the 
beaets and to maintain himself 
against them. The human system got 
used to it during the 200,000 years of 

* ' prehistoric life, and has not got rid 
of it yet in the four or five thousand 
years of civilized life 4n which sleep 
has lost its value because man no 
longer need fear the beasts.

The vast majority of the animals 
are about during the night. During 
the day they rest under the protec
tion of their natural colors, 
theory that the colors of animals are 
adapted to the environment in order 
to enable them to move unobserved is 
wrong. They escape observation by 
staying perfectly quiet during the day 
and moving about at night.

None of the night animals .knows 
actual sleep. They merely doze. At 
the .same time, they hear every noise 
around them. That is why, even with 
man, the ear is the last organ to fall 
asleep.

Some animals, like the whales, do 
not sleep at all. They have no place 
tp_eleep where they would be safe 

-^"fronT their enemies. In the depths of 
the sea sleep Is impossible.

This does not mean, says Dr. Zell, 
tbr-to Could abolish sleep to-morrow, 
sleep is sv.u. necessary, and the sleep 
before midnig\,\ is the best, because 
prehistoric man iVinbed his tree as 
soon as darkness came.

But sleep no longer has 
fifîfy-4TH!Ctl0tt'iTT'-the life of a modern 

^^mian, and, therefore, says Dr. Zell, it 
is only a question of time when man 
will outlive it.

The theory that sleep is necessary 
to rest the body, to enable it to elim
inate waste products and to replace 
them, is denied by Dr. Zell.

This Is one of the many recipes given 
In our new Cook Book. May we send 
you • copy? It's FREE. Write;

4
COLMÀN-KEEN (CANADA) LIMITED 

102 Amherst Street 
WJ y MONTREAL

Keeifs
^Mustard

I aids diàestieo
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Stays sharp longer.1155 call home.”
•IHONOn CANADA SAW CO. LTD, 

DUNDM ST. W.. TORONTO 
MONTREAL 

6VANCOUVER 6T. JOHN. N.B.J

The

FULLNESS AT THE FRONT 
ENDORSED.

Just the sort of frock you will want 
to slip on for so many occasions. 
Smartly fashioned of a fine quality 
tan crepe 
shirred apr
the front of the skirt. Soft

Cord Wood Saw Users
Write Simonds Canada Saw Co. 
Limited, 1660 Dundas St West 
Toronto, Ontario, for prices oa 

Simonds Special Circular 
Cord Wood Saw■f
- Autumn.

O Autumn, laden with fruit, and stain
ed

With the blood of the grape, pass not, 
but sit

Beneath my shady ryot' there thou 
mayst rest

And tune thy Jolly voice to my fresh 
Pipe,

And all the daughters of the year shall 
dance!

Sing now the lusty song of fruits and 
flowers.

tied 
, and

any neces-
—William B!ake.

The Christening.
Stude—"Say, waiter, do you call this 

bean soup?”
Walter—“The cook does, sir.”
Stude—“Why, the bean in this soup 

isn’t big enough to flavor it.”
Waiter—"He Isn't supposed to flavor 

it, sir. He is just supposed to christen 
it.”
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians.

Suddenly three of the bandits be-

In these days of shingles and bobs, 
women customers in restaurants are 
imitating the men in taking off their 
hats and hanging them up on the peg's 
provided. As a result, male headgear 
is being crowded out.

V,iff! E”
*KSK!

Aphp.

o* ! ONTARIO COLLEGE OF ART
Grange Park • Toronto 

DRAVIKIG-PAINT1NG 'MODELLING-DESIGN 
DIPLOMA COURSE • JUNIOR COURSE, 

TEACHER'S COURSE • COMMERCIAL ART 
G A RE1D R C A* Principal 

Session 1926-26 opens October 6th 
For Prospectus apply to Registrar
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Sunshine.
Everybody’s sunehiie — 
Take a lot and go 
Up the hills that topple 
In a sea of glow!
Fill your little basket,
Heap your hands and fling 
Patches of it over 
The palace of the king!

Courts will not molest you, 
Guardians not proclaim 
A ban upon your pleasure,
A stain upon your name; 
Kick it up and fashion 
All shapes of it you please— 
A rainbow in the valley,
A palace in the trees!

Everybody’s sunshint 
Heaps of it ,and more,
Down the little pathway, 
Underneath the door;
Peeping through the window, 
Climbing o’er the sill—
Take it up and toss it 
Over yonder hill!

No Broom For Her.
“The present-day woman wants the 

floor.”
. “But has no desire to sweep it, you 
fcight add.”

I started sliding down the rocky incline, 
“This is serious,” he said. “He may ■ dragging the horses with it. Mary

i was Clinging desperately to the seat.
Didn’t Carry the Key.

“She burst into song.”
“She’d have to—there’s' no key to 

her singing.”
You must start fo/thc bank with the Swinging, lurching toppling, 
money at once, Mary. We can’t lose smastong over the rocks, the buck- 
a minute. We’ll get the buckboard board with Mary, horses and all, slid 
ready—and Miquel will go with you.” down jhe incline and onto the steep 

The three rushed off to the stable. fac,e of th« dam. There, turning over 
By the time they had had the team and over, it rolled down and dropped 
of horses through the secret passage- ^ . a huge sptash into the rapidly 
way and hitched them to the old four- «owing water racing over the rocks 
wheeled carryall that they kept hid- Del°w. 
den outside the valley Miquel rode in ^TT »
and reported to Marshall : CHAPTER IX.

“He’s gone, sir—I watched him out three puffs of smoke.
of Bight.*’ From a ledge on the mountain,

Marshall nodded, and said : above the road, the Indian Komi, wide-
“You’ve got to go to Pico, now, eyed, had been watching the runaway 

Miquel.” . J buckboard, and the pursuit of the
Mary lumped up onto the seat ot bandits, 

the buckboard while her father com-1 Sensing the situation, he quickly ' ' 
pleted his instructions to Miquel. Tne started a fire. When it was goirur 
Mexican jumped into the drivers weIl, he half-smothered it with hr 
scat beside Mary and Marshall placed blanket. Then deftly raising the 
the leather bag containing the money blanket, a thick puff of accumulated 
in her lap; I smoke rose into the air. Komi iv-

“As fast as you can, Miquel, Mar- peated the operation till three such 
shall cried as the buckboard started pUffs had followed in succession, 
off toward the gap, Mary waving. «The smoke> he talk—Komi’s 
good-bye. i friends, they hear,” he muttered.

I He returned to watch over the led^c 
! again for a few moments. Then he 
• repeated* the signal cf three puffs of 
smoke.

\ —---------o ——
Doubtless Not.

Furrier—“Madam, I’ll guarantee this 
to be genuine skunk and that it’ll wear 
for years.”

Lady—"But suppc.ee I get it wet. 
Will that hurt It?”

Furrier—“uh! Have you ever heard 
of a skunk carryin’ an umbrella?”

Flower Scented Tea.
B Flower scented tea is the latest 
■leverage mrTekin, China. The flower 
Bs heateiVwith the tea leaven and im- 
Brns^n unusual flavor to the drink. 
Tin* white jasmine is the flower most 
used and the practice is becoming so 
popular tha-t large fields cf jasmine 
are now being planted. mMagna Charta.

The original Magna Charta Is in the 
Brittoh Museum and Is protected by 
every means known to modern science. A Real Sink

for $12.00EVERY— i 
MEAL ! Up to now kitchen sinks have cost 

real money, 
can put in the newest type SMP 
Enameled Ware Sink. This is a 
strong sink built of rust resisting 
Armco Iron, with three coats of 
purest white enamel, same as on 
bathtubs. Complete with 12'back, 
strainer, brackets, fittings, and full 
directions for setting up. Standard 
size 20* x 30* x 6* deep.
Price, complete, $12.00

Now, at low cost, you

GtEYS When to Begin to Eat.makes your food do you 
more good.

» Note how it relieves 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the 
breath, removes 6 
food particles 
From the teeth, 
fcves new vigor 
laired nerves.
Hornes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored.

If a hostess is helped first begin to 
eat as soon as she does. Many hos- CHAPTER VIII
tesses make a point o^bfcing served
fir.st, in order to av-oidJuie awkward- over the dam.

i ness of keeping guesTs waiting, but Terence O’Rourke jogged a.ong the 
jeven when the serving is different, a, ^ toward P^co ^ ^ ^ _

guest ought to begin to eat as soon mission, the business he had
! as those in the immediate neighbor- bccn unwi;:;ng to tell Marshall on the 
| liocd are- served. When a guest, day before. The United States gov- 
through a much-mistaken politeness, eminent does not share its secrets, 
insists on waiting for all the rest of even with those who are hospitable to 

i the company, his own helping will be its agents, and Terence was a govern-1 
cold and the hostess will be proper- ment ranger on secret service. It was, 

1 tionately distressed. It is* not best to in th® performance of his duties
this mission that on the day before 
he had been shot when he just barely 
escaped with his life in his plane from 

waiting is noticed. Begin when your a grfng of outlaws. The wound that 
neighobrs on either side are served Mary had nursed. He was glad of 
and this will tend to make every one that wound now. 
comfortable.

Each 15-cent pack- 
"j age contains direc

tions so simple any 
woman can tint soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, .skirts, 
waists, dresses, 
coats, stocking?, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings L 
—everything 

Buy Diamond Dyes—uo other kind—- 
and tr-ll your druggist whether the ma
terial you wish to color is wool or silk, 
or whether it is linen, cot ton or mixed 
good».

Si'? & Buy one or tnro of these SMP 
Enameled Ware Drain Boards also. 
Made to fit SMP Sinks and all 

“ Size 20* x 24*.

.;c *Sr

i INECTO 
RAPID

standard sinks.
Same sturdy construction as on SMP 
Sinks. Very handsome and a 
labor saver. Sold complete 
brackets and fittings for setting up.
Price, complete, $6.00

For sale by plumbers and hardware 
stores throughout the chantry.

"“«Sheet Metal PscDtrrs Co"
MONTRÉAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

.EDMONTON VANCOUVER CALG..RV 202

o
SI4

The -world’s best 
hair tint. Will re

store gray hair to its natural 
color in 15 minutes.
Small size, $3.30 by mail 
Double size, $5.50 by mail

begin the instant one is served, neith
er is it right to wait so long that the

mm
The W. T. Pember Stores

LimitedMu Mary—Mary. Her name, and liar 
picture, kept passing through his 

Keep Minard's Liniment in the house, 'mind as he rode tow’ard town. Tem-
RI27

129 Yonge St. Toronto ISSUE No %9 - X-

COLOR IT NEW WITH

“DIAMOND DYES”

Just Dip to Tint or Boil 
to Dye

■

SMP ENAMELED SINKS

» .1


